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Breaking: Syrian Army “Officially” Breaks the ISIS-
Daesh Siege on Deir Ezzor with Support of Russian
Air Force

By South Front
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The Syrian Arab Army (SAA)  Tiger  Forces  have repelled  an ISIS  counter-attack  at  the
Sukhna-Deir  Ezzor  highway and established full  control  over  the Sohlah area following
intense fighting with terrorists.

Government troops entered the Sholah and Kobajjep areas last weekend.  However, the SAA
gained full control over these sites only on Monday after all ISIS counter-attacks had been
repelled.

At  the  same  time,  intense  fighting  continued  between  Kharratah  fields  and  the  137th
Brigade Base where the Tiger Forces established a link to the part of Deir Ezzor controlled
by the Republican Guard.

The Russian Aerospace Forces have increased airstrikes against ISIS terrorists in and near
Deir Ezzor city.

On Monday, Russian warplanes conducted over 80 combat sorties, destroyed 2 battle tanks,
3 infantry fighting vehicles, 10 weapon equipped vehicles, and killed over 70 ISIS members.

Two Russian military servicemen were killed as a result of ISIS mortar shelling in the Syrian
province of Deir Ezzor, the ministry also said on Monday.

The ministry added that the servicemen were escorting the motor convoy of the Russian
center for reconciliation.  No information of when the incident took place was provided.

Local sources from Deir Ezzor province report about increased Russian military involvement
in the ongoing anti-ISIS operation on the ground.  Russian Special Operations Forces troops
actively participate in battles against ISIS as forward air controllers, ATGM operators, and
military advisers.

Some experts link the major SAA gains against ISIS in central Syria with the increased
Russian involvement.

The Kurdish-led Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF) killed 1,244 ISIS members and destroyed 28
car bombs in clashes in the city of Raqqah in August, the Kurdish People’s Defence Units
(YPG) claimed in a statement describing recent achievements.
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The YPG added that the SDF also destroyed “a workshop for improvised mines, a factory for
the preparation of bomb-laden vehicles, 3 military vehicles, downed a drone, and discovered
3 underground tunnels. Only 101 Kurdish fighters were allegedly killed during the clashes. 
However, this number is likely an overestimate ISIS casualties and an underestimate of SDF
casualties.

Last weekend, the SDF re-captured Moroor district from ISIS in the southern part of Raqqah. 
Now, it is able to focus on battling ISIS in the city center.

Voiceover by Harold Hoover

If you’re able, and if you like our content and approach, please support the project. Our work
wouldn’t be possible without your help: PayPal: southfront@list.ru or
via: http://southfront.org/donate/ or via: https://www.patreon.com/southfront

Global Research announces the forthcoming release of  the print edition of Mark Taliano’s
Book, “Voices from Syria”  which includes two additional chapters. 

Taliano talks and listens to the people of Syria. He reveals the courage and resilience of a
Nation and its people in their day to day lives, after more than six years of US-NATO
sponsored terrorism and three years of US “peacemaking” airstrikes.

Mark Taliano combines years of research with on-the-ground observations to present an
informed and well-documented analysis that refutes  the mainstream media narratives on
Syria. 

Special Pre-Publication Offer

**Pre-Order  Special  Offer:  Voices  from  Syria  (Ships  mid-
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